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Abstract
Aims: Soil characteristics, as one of the elements of terroir, can have a significant effect on controlling vine
development and grape composition. Soil particle distribution and porosity governs the volume of soil that can
be explored by roots, and also soil water storage as well as water availability, and finally, the vine water status.
The aim of the research was to analyse the relationship between grape composition of the cv. Tempranillo and
soil water availability during the growing periods that have a higher influence on vine development.
Methods and Results: The study was conducted in vineyards from the Rioja DOCa (Qualified Designation of
Origin), Spain. Six plots planted with cv. Tempranillo, located at similar elevation above the sea level. and in
soils with different properties, were chosen for this research study. The plots were cultivated under rainfed
conditions. Soil properties of each plot were taken from the European Soil Database (ESDAC). In addition, daily
climatic data recorded in meteorological stations near the plots, which belonged to the Rioja Government, were
used in the analysis. The available soil water (ASW) was estimated for the period 2008-2018, taking into
consideration the soil properties and the weather conditions recorded at each location. Soil water content
during the growing season was calibrated with the values recorded in an additional plot, located in the same
area and at similar elevation. The influence of available soil water in different periods during on grape
composition (berry weight, acidity and phenolic composition) at maturity was analysed. and the influence of
available soil water.
The results confirmed the effect of soil properties on water availability for the vines and showed that under the
rainfed conditions in which the vines were cultivated, vines suffered from moderate to high water stress in
some periods along the growing cycle. Different critical periods regarding water availability for grape
composition were identified between bloom and the end of ripening. The results also showed that an increase
in the available soil water between one and three weeks after bloom and at the end of the ripening period
increased grape acidity and decreased pH, while an increase in available soil water content between two and
seven weeks after bloom and at the ripening period increased berry weight and decreased anthocyanins and
other phenolic compounds.
Conclusion: From this research we can conclude that the level of water stress and the time when it appears
under similar weather conditions depends on soils characteristics and has an influence on grape composition.
The periods that have higher influence for Tempranillo variety were identified.
Significance and Impact of the Study: The results identified the influence of soil properties on available soil
water and periods in which water deficits can have higher impact on the variety Tempranillo. Knowledge of
the soil conditions that can offer more favorable soil water reserves and higher soil water availability may be
of interest to mitigate the effects of warmer conditions recorded under climate change, resulting in higher
evaporative demands.
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